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July Editorial
Marg van Veen
On a cold Winter’s morning I sit at my desk shivering with a coat over my
legs to keep warm. What a chilly time we are having at the moment.
Beautiful days, which means freezing nights. The garden and nursery are
looking a little worse for wear with the number of frosts we are
experiencing.
Perfect time to light the fire, watch old movies and play board games. I
played RISK with the family last night and discovered I just don’t have the
warrior instinct, even in a board game about world domination. Couldn’t
destroy hubby as he looked so forlorn, couldn’t destroy the birthday boy. I
certainly won’t be the next Napoleon.
One of the few uptakes to Covid restrictions and the cold weather is
spending quality time with the family. In years to come this will be a time
we look back at with sadness but also some fond memories.
However, this is not the time to become complacent. People need to stay
home as much as possible, always maintain the 1.5 metre distance and
don’t think that by having everyone at your home it will be safe. Family
and friends contamination is increasing quickly due to parties at home.
We need to stay safe a little longer for the long term benefit of all.
In case the Government reinstates restrictions, this is the time to consider
having a 1-1 session with our Education Officer Trudy to set up your
phones, laptop, tablets, emails, Zoom apps, Facebook, so you can access all the wonderful options online. Staying at home does not mean
losing contact with your friends and family. Call us now on 54943489 to
book an appointment.

- Lifeline. 131114
- Headspace 1800 650 890
- Kids Help Line 1800 55 1800
- Men’s Line 1800 789 978
- Sane 1800 187 263
- Carers Australia 1800 242 636
- Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
If you would like the details and meeting dates of your community
group on the monthly events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House
by the 20th of each month on: 5494 3489 ,
Or you can email your details to:
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com.au
Community and Volunteer group details are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in a format we can transfer easily such
as Word or Publisher and ads or posters need to be in a finished
format and saved as Word, Publisher or Jpeg.
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WEDDERBURN’S BIRD EYE VIEW
Wedderburn has been selected to receive funding for a large-scale art project under a program aimed at connecting
communities, boosting cultural tourism and creating jobs across the region.
The Creative Victoria Fund intends to harness creativity and
reinvigorate local towns. The Wedderburn project, being led
by the Wedderburn Community House, will see artists
create five open-air murals in Wedderburn to depict the
birdlife of the surrounding conservation area.
Local artist Ross Currie first approached Robyn Vella with
an idea of an Open Air gallery with street murals. The idea
was then floated within the community, at an information
night and invitations to the community to develop a working
group.
The project actually started in November 2017 when a
working group was formed, including members from the
Wedderburn Community House, Wedderburn Lions Club,
Loddon Visitor Information Centre, Coach House Gallery &
Museum, Wedderburn Development Association, local
artists and interested members of the public.

The threatened Swift Parrot passes through our area

The group have worked tirelessly to apply for grants to get the project off the ground. They received an initial $10,000 from
the Wedderburn Development Association Community Plan Funds, which helped in the application with Creative Victoria.
Although still hoping for more funds, the group is ready to move onto the next phase of the project.
Nationally renowned street artists will put forward proposals for
the five sites around the town, all based on the birds of the area.
Unknown to many people is the fact that Wedderburn is unique
in that it has four different protected biosystems meeting and
interacting, making it a mecca for native bird species. Of the 800
species listed nationally, over 180 have been listed in the
Wedderburn area. Of these 180, more than 20 are listed as
endangered. We have the opportunity to play a part in the
promotion and protection of these wonderful bird species.

The colourful Crimson Male chat photographed in Wedderburn

The project will include workshops for local artists and interested
community members to learn new skills and be part of the
ongoing project. We hope this will be just the beginning of
opportunities for artists of all mediums to help promote our town,
our wonderful flora and fauna and the community we feel lucky
to be a part of. This exciting project is sure to attract more
visitors to our region as well as create something very special for
residents to enjoy.

(Sourced from Loddon Shire Mayoral Column, Bush Heritage Australia)

QI Quiz Questions;

again to what?
7.

What animal was believed to be a cross camel-leopard?

8.

How many muscles does an elephant have in its trunk?
A)4,000 b)40,000 c)400,000

1.

What did Mege-Mouries invent in 1870?

2.

What is Walt Disney’s middle name?

3.

Who would you expect to find in Castel Gondolofo?

9.

What colour is cerulean?

4.

What two items make up the dish : devils on horseback?

10.

What are kreplach?

5.

What does ludo mean (literally)?

6.

‘The Detours’ changed to ‘The High Numbers’ then changed

Answers page 5
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FREE ACCESS TO ALL YOU FAVOURITE BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND MORE WITH
GOLDFEILDS LIBRARY. You can take out a membership online in one easy step.
This is an amazing service. Why not give it a try.
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PISS POOR AND OTHER SAYINGS THAT CAME FROM THE 1500S…
Where did piss poor come from? They used to use urine to tan animal skins, so families used to all pee in a pot and then once a day it was
taken and sold to the tannery... if you had to do this to survive you were "piss poor".
But worse than that were the really poor folk who couldn't even afford to
buy a pot... they "didn't have a pot to piss in" and were the lowest of the
low.
The next time you are washing your hands and complain because the
water temperature isn't just how you like it, think about how things used
to be. Here are some facts about the 1500s:
In the northern hemisphere most people got married in June because
they took their yearly bath in May, and they still smelled pretty good by
June. However, since they were starting to smell brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body odor. Hence the custom today of carrying a bouquet when getting married.
Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house
had the privilege of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and
men, then the women and finally the children. Last of all the babies. By
then the water was so dirty you could actually lose someone in it..
Hence the saying, "Don't throw the baby out with the bath water!"
Houses had thatched roofs-thick straw-piled high, with no wood underneath. It was the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and
other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained it became slippery and sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the
roof... Hence the saying "It's raining cats and dogs."
There was nothing to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real problem in the bedroom where bugs and other droppings could
mess up your nice clean bed. Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top afforded some protection. That's how canopy beds
came into existence.
The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence the saying, "Dirt poor." The wealthy had slate floors that would get
slippery in the Winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on floor to help keep their footing. As the Winter wore on, they added more
thresh until, when you opened the door, it would all start slipping outside. A piece of wood was placed in the entrance-way. Hence: a thresh
hold.
In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always hung over the fire.. Every day they lit the fire and added things to
the pot. They ate mostly vegetables and did not get much meat. They would eat the stew for dinner, leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold
overnight and then start over the next day. Sometimes stew had food in it that had been there for quite a while. Hence the rhyme: Peas
porridge hot, peas porridge cold, peas porridge in the pot nine days old. Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made them feel quite
special. When visitors came over, they would hang up their bacon to show off. It was a sign of wealth that a man could, "bring home the
bacon." They would cut off a little to share with guests and would all sit around and ‘chew the fat.’
Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid content caused some of the lead to leach onto the food, causing lead
poisoning death. This happened most often with tomatoes, so for the next 400 years or so, tomatoes were considered poisonous.
Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of the loaf, the family got the middle, and guests got the top, or the
‘upper crust.’
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whiskey. The combination would sometimes knock the imbibers out for a couple of days. Someone walking along the road would take them for dead and prepare them for burial. They were laid out on the kitchen table for a couple of days and the
family would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see if they would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a wake.
England is old and small and the local folks started running out of places to bury people. So they would dig up coffins and would take the
bones to a bone-house, and reuse the grave. When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 25 coffins were found to have scratch marks on the
inside and they realized they had been burying people alive. So they would tie a string on the wrist of the corpse, lead it through the coffin and
up through the ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night (the graveyard shift.) to listen for the bell;
thus,someone could be, saved by the bell or was considered a dead ringer.
And that's the truth....Now, whoever said History was boring!!!

Answers to the Quiz.
1. Margarine 2. Elias 3.The Pope 4. Bacon and Prunes 5. I play 6. The Who 7.Giraffe 8. 400,000 9. Deep
Blue 10. Jewish rdumpling
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VICROAD SERVICES ONLINE
DURING COVID 19
To ensure services can continue during the restrictions, Vicroads have
developed their website to be able to process most licences, registrations,
etc online.
Click on this link to access the service.
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
All you need to do is register yourself on the service, then complete forms
online. There are also phone contacts for those who do not have internet.
For those services not available online, such as Fire Arms Licenses, call
Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 to arrange an appointment to
come into the Centre on a Tuesday or Thursday.

Wedderburn Community News
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Irene Finch

My COVID-19 journey began about ten years ago. With a group of like-minded, local patchworkers, I took the annual pilgrimage to the Australian Quilt Convention. A highlight of the trip home on the train was ‘show and tell’. We used to proudly show
off, and justify, our purchases.
I purchased a beautiful book, “The Farmer’s Wife” by Laurie Aaron Hird. In the 1920’s in the USA, women were asked whether
they would advise their daughters to marry a farmer. The author collated these stories, added 111 quilt blocks and called the
book the Farmer’s Wife quilt. Next day I decided the book was a beautiful read, but to make the quilt was beyond my
capabilities.
About five years ago the mother of local schoolteacher, Danny Fowles, entered her Farmer’s
Wife quilt in the Wedderburn Community Christmas Festival. The quilt was predominantly blue
and had pride of place, hanging on the back wall of the hall. This quilt rekindled my interest in
making the quilt.
In February 2020, Honeysuckle Patchwork in Bendigo was going to run workshops to make
the Farmer’s Wife quilt. This solved Barry’s problem of ‘what to give Irene for her birthday’. I
was delighted and signed up for the course. My quilt would be made in traditional colours with
fabrics from my stash.
The first class was scheduled for February 29, 2020 but was postponed because the tutor
was ill. We could begin some of the simple blocks if we wished. That gave me the green light
to begin my journey. The class was re-scheduled for Friday, March 13, 2020. By then, I had
made 18 blocks and was a very enthusiastic student. We were quite concerned that COVID19
was spreading, and our next classes might not go ahead. This was indeed the case.
The following week my solo journey began in earnest. I was ‘home alone’ every day and I
could sew to my heart’s content. Every day I took over the kitchen table: sewing machine,
fabrics, threads, scraps, patterns, templates, rotary cutter and mat. The kitchen was warm,
and I could multi-task. I could sew, prepare the evening meal, make snacks and coffee. Cropping was in full swing at Fentons Creek, so I was rarely interrupted.
I was making a few blocks every day and had soon completed over half of the blocks. I was running out of fabric and
patchwork shops had closed because they were not ‘essential services’. Not to be deterred, I phoned Brojayla Patches in
Boort. Michelle Henderson photographed about twenty bolts of fabric. I chose twelve fabrics by phone and my ‘treasure’ arrived
next day, in time for Easter.
I completed the 111th block on April 18, 2020. I then turned my attention to putting the blocks together to make the quilt.
Honeysuckle was opening only by appointment. I snuck down to Bendigo on April 20 and bought the fabric for the borders. I
finished the quilt top on May 3. I had planned to quilt the layers of the quilt myself. However, my industrial quilter needed a
service in Melbourne, and I needed to wait for permission to stay overnight with family. In the meantime, I worked on three
abandoned quilt projects, including one which I had begun in 2006.
With my quilter back from its service, and feeling a little nervous, I began quilting my Farmer’s Wife on June 15, 2020. I now
have 12 metres of hand sewing to finish binding the quilt. This journey would have never been possible without the intervention
of COVID-19.

Wedderburn’s Foodbank is available .
Call the Community House on 54943489 and leave your
details, or talk to staff. We can organise a pick up time.

Wedderburn Community News
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WILD WEATHER FOR CROSS COUNTRY
The tide has finally turned for team Jacka, who have struggled in both the
swimming sports and cross country for some years now. With so many new faces
in the College, the balance in sporting enthusiasm has evened up, with a
wonderful tussle at the annual Wedderburn College Cross Country event recently.
Organiser Carly Turnbull thanked all the students who participated in true winter
weather with a smile on their face! It is hard to contain the team spirit the students
show on these fun days, dressing up in their team colours and cheering everyone
over the line.
It is particularly lovely to see the older students finish their arduous run, go back
out onto the course to support the primary students. With huge smiles and great
pride the youngest of our student community race towards the finish line often with
an older student right next to them encouraging them the whole way.

Kelsea Nisbet, Tess Jackson, Mikala McNeill & Grace Lockhart

This year, Mr Fowles designed a new track for the senior and intermediate boys.
After having ran the same track for so many years, the changes were a welcomed
surprise.
Special thankyou to our staff at the College for your contribution and willingness to
assist on the day. The BBQ was well received and presentations held on the staff
deck.
Final scores were Jacka on 1539 points to Ansett’s 1340. A well deserved victory
to Jacka and a great day enjoyed by all.

Emily Leach, Chelsea Cunningham & Claire Maxwell

Results;
Foundation girls—1.Sophia Caserta, 2. Gabbi Jaques. 3. Ariah Dehon.
Foundation Boys—1.Braxis Noordennen, 2. Jye Laverty-Smith, 3.Noah Dooley.
Grade One girls—1.Angel Dehon, Lashae Donald.
Grade One boys—1.Tearkani Day, 2.Charlie Finch, 3.Zane Polkinghorne
Grade Two girls—1.Payton Tatt-Frater, 2. Meika Collins.
Grade Two boys—1.Kaiden, 2.Brodie Turnbull, 3. Heath Leach
Grade Three girls– 1.Lily Finch, 2.Aysha-Rose Sullivan, 3.Destiny Donald
Grade Four boys– 1.Ben Cunningham, 2.Brock, 3.Riley Leach

Alan Noordennen hugs his grandson

Grade Five girls– 1.Kayla Cramp, 2.Emily Caruana, 3.Eleonor Dooley
Grade Five boys– 1.Jake Ward, 2.Aihen Turner, 3.Aiden Wingfeild
Grade Six girls—1.Jade Cramp, 2.Raine McFarlane, 3.Hope Brook
Grade Six boys– 1.Evan McCoy, 2.Will Cunningham, 3. Tyson Blair
Junior Girls—1.Neve Nisbet, 2.Amelia Buschman, 3.Lillian Stephenson
Junior Boys-1.Junior Whyman, 2.Scott Reid, 3.Nash Turner.
Intermediate Girls-1.Olivia Lockhart & Alisa Lockhart, 3.Ella Bailey
Intermediate Boys– 1.Tyson Woodman, 2.Zac Slide, 3.Conrad Sugden
Senior Girls– 1. Tess Jackson & Mikala McNeill, 3.Grace Lockhart
Senior Boys– 1.Isaac Holt, 2.taj Rodwell, 3.Elliot Reeves

Zac Slide, Tyson Woodman & Colin Sugden
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Life Coaching
Counselling
Weight consultancy

Bill Knight & Ann Lambert

Crystal healing
Spiritual Healing
Massage
Sports Injuries
Head massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Neck and shoulder Massage
Ear candling
Waxing and all body waxing
Tarot Readings
Psychic Readings

28 Calder Highway
Wedderburn
Opening hours
9.30 am to 9.30 pm
Monday to Saturday:
Ph: 9762 7713
Mobile: Ann 0400 814 517
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Wedderburn is a great place to live, to raise a family, to start a business and to ensure it stays the best little town in country Victoria
we need a vibrant Community House. With so much change going on around us, this is your perfect opportunity to help shape our
community for the future.
Have you ever wondered what the Community House does for our town? Who makes the decisions on how the House helps our
community? Well, wonder no more.
Wedderburn Community House provides our rural home with:


Centrelink agency



Vicroads agency
Goldfields Library agency














Internet café
Op Shop







Nursery & Community garden for all
Bingo every Wednesday



Rejoov salon
Printing, faxing, laminating & binding services



Commercial kitchen
Catering services



Community lunches.
Country markets
Certificate courses (First Aid, RSA, Food
Handlers, Fork Lift Licence)








Hobby/craft courses such as Patchwork & silver smithing/lapidary
School holiday programs for the kids
Xmas On High Festival
Spring Dance
Garden Expo
Pop Up restaurants
Community landscaping & art projects
Scoop & Scuttlebutt
Foodbank
Telephone directory
Welcome to Wedderburn Pack
Children’s theatre productions
And much more

We are one of the best resourced small towns in country Victoria and are the envy of many larger communities.
The team that offer all of this to you includes a dynamic Board of Management, the wonderful staff and a team of dedicated volunteers. We consider ourselves a big family, all working to provide our community with the services we need. As with any community or
sporting group, members eventually move on and new people with new ideas and fresh enthusiasm step up.
To maintain the continued success of our much loved Community House we require skilled and committed people on the Board of
Management and in our volunteer crew. No matter what skills you bring to the Wedderburn Community House we will have a place
for you.
If you have skills in accountancy, marketing, policy development and governance, we would love to consider you for a position on our
Board of Management. The Board is made up of representatives of various sectors of the community and meet once a month in the
evening at the Wedderburn Community House. These meetings are always positive, friendly sessions with everyone focused on the
good of the whole community. As a Board member you’re always welcome to participate in the Community House events and celebrations and are encouraged to put forward new ideas for the WCH.
As a volunteer we cater to all interests. Whether it be gardening, cooking, reception, journalism, photography, sales, marketing,
markets, events, design, IT, craft, we would love to have you join our family. This is a great way to meet people, build support
networks and share your skills and experience with others.
If you are interested in finding out more about being a Board Member or a volunteer with the Wedderburn Community House, please
call Marg on 54943489, drop in, or email at admin@wedderburnch.org.au;
We look forward to meeting you!

Wedderburn Community News
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PROGRAMS ARE APLENTY AT
GOLDFIELDS LIBRARIES THIS JULY
Programs are aplenty at Goldfields Libraries this July, and we invite everyone to join in the fun!
The month will kick off with our Wild & Woolly Winter holiday program, aimed at keeping school-aged kids entertained during the chilly winter days. Imaginations will be ignited as kids create their very own winter scene using Lego or Minecraft,
or contribute to our first community-written junior fiction novel.
Create beautiful paper snowflakes, wind streamers, wind mobiles and even snow using easy-to-find and household items,
or join in one of our online workshops.
Get your groove on with our interactive street dance workshop, learn some magic tricks
to fool family and friends or be inspired to start writing and journalling by local writer Caitlin McGregor.
“We’re also excited to launch a very special interactive workshop with local author and
illustrator Trace Balla. ‘Cartooning in the time of Corona’ is part of our Life in Lockdown
project and is a way to help people share their story of what life has been like for them
during the Coronavirus Pandemic”, says Goldfields Libraries Manager of Engagement
Lucy Mayes. “People of all ages and abilities are encouraged to join in”.
There is also plenty for the adults with author talks, online workshops and history sessions.
Author Paige Toon will join us to chat about her latest book The minute I saw you; Dr
Marjorie Theobold will detail how The Bendigo Red Ribbon miners helped democratise Victoria, and authors Helen Garner
and Robyn Annear will delight with some light-hearted conversation during this tough time. Heather Blakey will teach the
art of journal writing, and AFLW powerhouse, Moana Hope, will share her caring story of being a full-time carer to her sister while balancing work commitments and her passion for Football.
Tech sessions will continue as we aim to help those over 50 gain access and confidence in using technology for everyday
life through our Be Connected program.
“Our libraries are currently open, but with current restrictions in place, we are unable to hold any sessions in our spaces”,
says Ms Mayes. “We understand that this means some people may not be able to participate. If you do not have access to
the internet at home and would like to join in any of our events, please get in touch. We may be able to assist you to use
one of our library computers or free Wi-Fi to join in.”

More information on these events will be available in the coming days. Please visit
www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au, or call Goldfields Libraries on 5449 2700.

CREATING JOBS AND KEEPING COMMUNITIES SAFE
As we begin to rebound and recover from COVID-19, Loddon Shire is one the councils across Victoria working with the
State Government to support people into jobs through the Working for Victoria program.
The program matches eligible people who are unemployed or have recently experienced a significant reduction in income
with employers who need staff. Council’s pool of jobs will include outdoor maintenance and land management roles as well
as roles in project management, recovery coordinators and inspectors.
Council is working towards finalising positons and local people who are interested should register to be able to
apply: www.vic.gov.au/workingforvictoria.
(Sourced from Loddon Shire Mayoral Column)
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NURSERY READY FOR YOUR GARDEN NEEDS
The Wedderburn Community House’s Plant Nursery has reopened ready to replenish your
garden beds. We stock a wide variety of natives, succulents, daisies, cottage garden plants
and many more. We try to stock plants we know from experience can handle the tough conditions in Wedderburn. Dry conditions and heavy clay and rock soils don’t mean you can’t
have a beautiful garden. Our garden crew can advise on what plants will work best in your
garden.
Being a Community nursery we want everyone in our community to be able to afford a lovely
garden. With prices in large commercial concerns now
averaging between $12 and $20 per plant, it is always a
welcome surprise for our customers when plants range
from $2 to $10. At the moment we are even giving plants
away.
Each month the Wedderburn Nursery will have a
FEATURE PLANT: This month it’s Lavender.
Anyone who has travelled through the Mediterranean can vouch for the stunning spectacle of the
fields of lavender. As a mass planting or hedge they are outstanding. Lavender is easy to grow,
low maintenance, drought and frost tolerant. Alternatively you can place lavender throughout your
garden to add the touch of colour and fragrance, or plant in a pot near the door to enjoy that lovely
lavender smell through out the home.
So before you head off to Bendigo on your next plant shopping spree, why not consider staying in
town, staying safe and shopping local.

Wedderburn Community House is open every Tuesday & Thursday
for essential services such as Centrelink,
Vicroads, Foodbank, printing, plant nursery by appointment only.
Call 54943489 to make an appointment now.
Goldfields library will be open to pick up reserved items and drop off books twice a week.
Call Goldfield's Library on 54492700.
FREE SOLAR HOT WATER UNIT
PANELS SECONDHAND
Call Ash on 0428743844 to arrange
pick up from Borung

FOR SALE
12 bags R4.1 yellow insulation batts
$200 ONO
Phone—Jacko 0414866 909

CENTRELINK SERVICES.
Call Wedderburn Community House on 54943489 for an appointment on a Thursday to access the Centrelink services.
OR Visit Charlton Centrelink office Monday to Friday 9-10.30am located at Getley Real Estate Office in High street.

Wedderburn Community News
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GETTING BACK TO BUSINESS
This week, we were expecting good news and another cautious step forward on our road to recovery from
the pandemic. However, an increase in the number of new cases recently has resulted in an extension of
the State of Emergency for four more weeks.
Changes to include allowing more people to use such facilities as libraries, cafés, community centres, galleries and museums, pubs and clubs and even ski resorts still continue, but with restrictions and safeguards in place. Some
forms of sport as well as gyms and training facilities will also begin to reopen, but with a maximum of 20 people.
Each organisation has its own unique situation and must adhere to regulations to ensure the safety of patrons or participants.
Before visiting, check with the business or group to find out if they are open and what limitations they may have. For details on
the 21 June updates, visit the DHHS website: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorias-restriction-levels-covid-19.
Accommodation venues, caravan parks and camping grounds are also gradually opening depending on their ability to manage
the regulations such as physical distancing and cleaning. You should check with individual facilities prior to making travel arrangements.
Meanwhile you can continue to play your part in helping to manage the spread of coronavirus by washing your hands carefully
and frequently, maintaining physical distance when out and where possible, continuing to work from home. If you have any
symptoms, no matter how mild, you must get tested.
Don’t neglect your health
There has been an alarming fall in the number of people having routine health check-ups since the start of the pandemic.
Putting off a visit to the doctor or hospital if you experience any issues or unusual symptoms, or delaying age-appropriate tests,
could lead to more severe illness. In addition, correct management of a pre-existing medical condition is vital to protect your
health and avoid hospitalisation.
Many hospitals and GPs are offering telehealth appointments for check-ups and ongoing conditions. They are also undertaking
additional cleaning and physical distancing protocols to provide a safe environment for their patients and staff.
Telehealth is now more widely used in rural areas and removes the travel and wait times to see a doctor in person.

LOOK LOCALLY AT NATURE
In June I was pleased to attend the local bushwalk organised by Trudy, the education officer from Wedderburn Community
House. It was a lovely day, and we had the opportunity to quietly explore the popular site of Hard hill tourist area.
The informative signs about local flora and fauna provide lots of clear pictures and descriptions of what may be found in the area. The nest
boxes placed in trees by Wedderburn College students
several years ago look like they are being utilised as intended.
Several years ago I listed some 20 or more indigenous
plant species that had somehow survived in a tiny site in
the middle of the main traffic area . I was pleased to see
that those plants have survived at least five subsequent
Detector Jamborees. It is encouraging to see the landscaping work that has been carried out at
hard hill, and the planting of local plant species which seem to be doing well with this year’s weather conditions.
Future bushwalks at this site could be an opportunity to learn to identify our local plant species as
there are plenty of examples in the area. Thanks Trudy for the encouragement to get out of the house and revisit a local bush
area.
Annette Robertson
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Holy Trinity Wedderburn, Anglican Parish
of Charlton-Donald, July 2020
Welcome!!!
Bible reading: Matthew 10:40-42
[Jesus said, ‘Whoever welcomes you welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me’. (verse 40)
It is nearly school holidays again and I have heard that many parents home schooling have had to refresh their mental
arithmetic skills. I thought that I could probably benefit from a refresh too. To that end when I was reading the above bible
verse, I found that in this sentence:
The word “Whoever” is repeated twice (2)
The word “Welcomes” is repeated four times (4)
The word “You” is stated once (1)
The word “Me” is repeated three times (3)
The phrase “The One” is stated once (1)
2x2=4
4- 1 = 3
3+1=4
So back to the words – if you say the sentence quickly it could be a tongue twister!!!
But if we go the other way, and think about the meaning of each word and then how the sentence is structured, it will give us
some really handy advice.
“Whoever” means anyone is up to this task, anyone can do it, no barriers or restrictions, anyone
“Welcomes” is a verb, an action and an outpouring of love, just like that modelled by Jesus
“You” means, the recipient, if we are welcomed by someone, this is just as Jesus would want to be welcomed
“Me” means Jesus
“the One” means God
So if we replace the words with those above, it turns out like this:
“Anyone welcoming you (insert your name here), welcomes Jesus, and anyone welcoming Jesus welcomes God, who sent
Jesus, His Son.”
So, in waving, greeting, talking, or offering even a cold cup of water, to someone, ANYONE can welcome. You may think it is a
small gesture, but to Jesus and to God, it is the greatest gift.
Welcome – it makes you feel better just saying it.
Worship:
Please be advised that planning for limited church services to recommence at Holy Trinity, Wedderburn is close to being finalised.
Written worship and prayer material along with links for online worship services are available.
Please contact me if you would like more information about services or worship resources.
Reverend Judi Bird 0435 593 359
judithblackbird@outlook.com
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Historical, exotic, unusual, retro and curious collections
EVERY private collection has many stories attached to them and Joy Bryce’s brass collection is no exception, and will feature
among a Collections Exhibition opening at the Arnaud Railway Station public gallery this Saturday 27th June at 2pm.
A display of vintage and classic cars from the North Central Car Club will surround the 1878 heritage listed building at the opening, casting scenes reminiscent of the station at an earlier time when it was the transfer hub of the
North Central Victorian town.
A collection of saddlery tools and buckles brought from England by Robert John Sloane, who
established a saddlery business in St Arnaud in 1871, will also feature among the historical collections on display in the main gallery.
Other items include hand plaited stock whips created by leather craftsman, David Hines, restored
pedal cars, dolls, antique lace, barometers and many other exotic, unusual, retro, and curious
treasurers belonging to private collectors at St Arnaud.
Joy’s fascination for brass began as a young girl watching her mother polish silverware and brass
items around their home. She began collecting brass ornaments to do honor to her memory and
also for the thrill of searching for rare finds at swap meets. Her pastime has incidentally rubbed
off on some of her friends and family as they also began fossicking for brass objects to give to
Joy.

Joy Bryce with one of her favorite brass swans

Joy says one of the
advantages of being a collector is that no-one ever wonders
what to give you as a gift.
“I love them, especially the ones that have been given to me,
they represent so much kindness and each one has their own
unique story,” said Joy.
The Collections Exhibition is open to the general public from
11am-4pm, Friday to Monday until August 3.
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Wedderburn Community News
Uniting Church
Contacts: Wendy Ward; 0427 943 028
Ruth Maxwell; 0427 058 544
Janice McEwen; 0487 659 175
Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn.

Catholic Church
Service times / dates to be listed on the notice
board outside the Catholic Church
For further Information :
Louise: 0409 463011
Joan: 0409 800 631

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Enquiries: Rev. Judi Bird 0435 593 359

In Her Shoes Ministries
Wednesdays 7.30pm
77 Wilson street, Wedderburn
0414 866 909

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Lorraine Kell 5495 1979

Country Women’s Assoc.
Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm.
At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Rosie 0427 947 339 or
Stacey 0437 943 628

Wedderburn Conservation
Management Network
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Trudy Nelsson : 0419 800 980

20
Wedderburn Men’s Shed
Wedderburn Men’s Shed is always happy to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located on Racecourse Road at the
Engine Rally Sheds.
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursdays

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms: Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Leo Matthews (President) 0427901006

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
Every Monday 7.00pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come along,
join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along on a Monday night, see what is involved
and find out more details.

Wedderburn Library
Monday to Friday
9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre,
Wilson St, Wedderburn. 5494 3489

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome
to all families in our community to come along
and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER
building at the College.
Contact: Carlie Turnbull 5494 3011

Wedderburn Historical Records
Museum, Inc. (WHRM).
Wedderburn Historical Records Museum Inc.
Open Monday-Wednesday 9:30am to 3:00pm
President - Irene Finch (0458 073 080)
Secretary - Alan Mulraney (0429 427 005)
26 High Street, Wedderburn
See us at wedderburnhistorical.com.au

Wedderburn / Korong Vale RSL
(sub-branch)
112 High St, Wedderburn
Open Friday nights from 5:30pm
ALL WELCOME
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Ask Agnes
Often at Scoop we have people asking our advice on all
sorts of topics. In response we have decided to start our own
Agony Aunt Agnes. To have your problems answered email
Agnes at scoop@wedderburnch.org.au

Dear Agnes,
My mum finds fault with every little thing I do. For example, the
other day I poured out the cornflakes and a few missed the plate and
landed on the table. She went mad, yelling things like: ‘I have to
clear up after you all the time!’ I’m beginning to get to the stage
where I’m nervous to do anything. What should I do?
Nagged to death
Dear Nagged to death,

Recycled Plant Pots
Please consider donating any
recyclable plant pots you may
have in your garden, to the
Wedderburn Community House.
24 Wilson Street, Wedderburn.
Or telephone 5494 3489
to arrange collection.

richardstephenson362@gmail.com
Who are we? We are a group of
local men who love to drink coffee/tea and work on our own projects and community projects. We
also do work for members of the
community.
We
Po
have: A fully equipped Shop including saws,
s
t
p
sanders
on and all types of tools to get the job
ed
done. We also
have a full Metalworking shop
un
complete with MIG
welder, Arc welders, grindtil
fur
ers and cut off wheels.

rn

We are open: Tuesdays and Thursdays
9am to 4pm. Call in, have a look around and

Agnes
I am a 63 year old man. Are there any medicines to sexually
excite a woman? I have a 50 year o0ld neighbour who could
benefit from it, as she has lost all sexual desire. Please help
Agnes.

Dear Desperate Neighbour

0409 169 360

New Members: Always wel-

Cheers,

From Desperate Neighbour

MASSAGE

the

Mum’s can be difficult to anticipate, between work stress,
providing for family and the joy of menopause, I’m surprised
there are not more reports of mothers running screaming down
the street, swinging a toaster like a lasso. Maybe try a little
harder to keep your room tidy, don’t leave you dishes all over
the house, your dirty laundry all over house and definitely stop
shrugging your shoulders with a “urgh” when mum asks where
you have put something. You be surprised in the change.

oti

ce

come.
from

Her Gynacologist can help her. Just wondering how exactly
you know so much about her situation. Is it possibly her tactics
to dance around an enthusiastic neighbour. That’s you.
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Mon—Fri 6am—5.30pm
Sat
6am—12.30pm
Sun
8am—12.30pm

Mark Heman CPA

B. Bus (Acc)

83 Wills St, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550
PO BOX 4075 Bendigo VIC 3552

Phone. (03) 5441 7154
Fax. (03) 5441 7514
Email. mark@veracityaccounting.com.au
Web. www.veracityaccounting.coom.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
Veracity Accounting is a CPA Practice / Business

Open Hours.
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711

RANDALLS
SUPERMARKET

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

HOURS: Monday to Friday
8am—4.30pm
***Every second Friday we
close at Midday***















Adult vaccinations
Childhood immunisations
Check up and medicals
Baby growth & development.
Cancer screening & Skin checks
Counselling
Electrocardiography
Spirometry
Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy
Minor Therapy
Pregnancy Testing
Pap Smears
Nutritional advice.

TRADING HOURS
Monday – Thursday 8:30am6:00pm
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Sunday 9:30am-4pm

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Digital Photo Kiosk
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Glass Hire
Party Ice, Party Platters
Home Delivery
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 Mobile Phone Recharges  Great Birthday Giftlines &  Working W/Children
Cards
Check
 Toys and Games
 Watches and Wallets
 Office & School
 Account Payments
Stationary
 Bank @ Post
 Passports & Photos

KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation
Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves

1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email: michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors
Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.
By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138
or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work, extensions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please contact for a quote.
1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au
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1300 29 77 15 | jacksondigital.com.au

No job too small—Prompt Friendly & Professional Service

